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Mangalam Foods is an estabilished brand name for fresh peeled garlic In India. The Company
pioneers in fresh peeled garlic manufacturer In India. Ever since the inception of the company,
it has been growing leaps and bounds in the market of fresh peeled garlic manufacturers.
Mangalam Foods, offers its customer an excellent quality of fresh Peeled Garlic (also termed
as Lahsun in India). The compnay has and state of art infrastructure facility for processing
garlic bulbs and manufacture fresh peeled garlic.   The garlic bulbs are procured by the farmer
that are sorted for quality, and it peeled by automated machines and is finally packed and
dispatched to various customers of fresh peeled garlic. The company is one of the trusted
vendor of fresh peeled garlic wholesale suppliers in central India and maintains a sustain
supply of fresh peeled garlic. The high end logistic management and reduced lead time from
procurement to final packaging and shipment to various kickens of the customers, has enabled
Mangalam Foods to provide the best fresh peeled garlic in India.   Packaging details of Fresh
Peeled Garlic: The peeled garlic is packed at out mordern packaging unit under a most hygene
enviornment. The fresh peeled garlic are packed into packets that weighs, 5 Kg, 10kg, 25Kg,
50 Kg. As the company maitain a low lead time of procurement of garlic from the garlic
producing farmer to final packaging the peeled garlics maintains it freshness and the natural
aroma of the garlic.   Fesh peeled garlic price: These packed fresh peeled garlic are available
at a wholesale price, since the crop of garlic is seasonal and we mainly focus on manufacturing
fresh peeled garlic, the price vary depending on the season. The price is generally low in the
garlic harvesting season. The peeled garlic price is also dependant on various parameters like
weather, crop diesease and the export or import market..              Some Benefits Of Garlic      
Increases immunity in the body   Improves cholesterol levels   Acts as a detox antioxidant       
The fresh peeled garlic supplied by Mangalam Food is attributed with       An important
ingredient for seasoning or condiment  of various dishes   Control Blood pressure and
medicinal advantage for heart patients   Widely used for making pickles, vinegars, culinary  
Hygienically packed.       CONTACT US IF YOUR ARE LOOKING FOR A TRUSTED VENDOR
OF PEELED GARLIC SUPPLIERS IN INDIA. WE CAN PROVIDE YOU FRESH PEELED
GARLIC AT MOST COMPETITIVE PEELED GARLIC PRICE IN INDIA.       Keyword : peeled
Garlic, peeled garlic cloves manufacturers, peeled garlic manufacturers In India, peeled garlic
cloves suppliers,garlic flakes,peeled garlic cloves suppliers India, peeled garlic cloves
wholesale, peeled garlic wholesale suppliers, wholesale peeled garlic price in India,wholesale
garlic powder,Fresh Peeled Garlic cloves, fresh peeled garlic suppliers, fresh peeled garlic
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